Congenital blindness is one of the rare human models to explore the role of experience-driven cross-modal compensation after early sensory deprivation. The auditory and tactile stimuli were now presented in sequence. Although both groups performed the task with similar accuracy, we observed that blind participants had shorter reaction times than sighted controls for the detection of spatial targets in both sensory modalities.
Open Access Library Journal merous events exist in daily life, which motivate the sensory system, and accumulated research body has emphasized that perception can be enhanced by the integration of information through multiple senses; [2] [3] conducted a study entitled spatial auditory attention which is modulated by tactile priming which showed that treatment by modularities affected perception in various nerve cells levels; and in another study, Collignon; Rerier, Bruyer, Tramdy & Verart, [4] ; Yin, Zeyl, Saab, Hu, Zhou, & Chau, [5] entitled: Improved selective and divided spatial attention in Early Blind subject: which employed spatial attention model by using audio or tactile stimulation to explore behavioral and neural restructuring among early loss of vision; and the study revealed that the two groups were not different either in tactile sense in reaction time to the task.
There are additional evidences that blind participants have faster tactile and auditory reaction toward participants was shorter to spatial targets using sensual methods [6] [7] .
Studying blind persons is an opportunity to find out how can experience be formed through audio treatment. Blind people rely more on audio information in their daily life, than normal vision people so as to identify persons and internalizing events or lingual process. An increasing number of studies have provided evidence suggesting that that the increasing use of auditory system outcomes support the compensation mechanisms among blinds, and that blind people perform better on audio perceptual tasks, such as speech, recognizing time period, linguistic listening and recalling tasks. This article concluded with evidences that reorganizing mulishness brain regions and reduced Modulators interactions on the behavioral level resulted from birth vision loss [8] .
Hearing is the first sense on which bind people relay in getting information than other senses, as hearing enables the blind to get information through verbal communication and keeps the person in contact with social and physical phenomena in his environment, but as for communicating with physical environment, hearing efficiency diminishes and decreases to a significant extent, people may or may not speak [9] .
In addition to that many objects do not make sounds, therefore the blind must rely on touching sense which helps him perceiving volumes and shapes [8] .
Developing hearing perception in visual impaired persons helps in directing their movements and identifying things and voices resulting from environmental objects to help them identifying their locations and perceiving voices which protect the blind and provide him with safety and security also transportation coaches of the blind place a great importance during training on transportation skills, on hearing perception through movements across the environment [10] .
So, tactile sense is the most important tool used by blind persons, because hands are a major source to communicate with external world, and this means that hand has a significant impact on blind individual social and economic life [11] .
Touching sense develops through the first year of one's age, therefore toddlers discover things not only lips, in addition, warm and intimate communication 
Stimuli Responses and Resulting Reaction
Reactions are defined as the fast response by the body for its exposure to a sudden stimulus such as putting hands on hot water or tearing, Bone marrow is responsible for this reaction, as it receives the stimulus in the suitable are where an appropriate response is given that moves through kinetics neural cell to the responding organism, and several studies proved that the disabled response to his surroundings differs according to senses through which the message entered, and speed of his response to the letter depends on the speed of the stimulus object, as well as reactions differs from one sense to another, but increasing senses participated in the response increase the efficiency of perception resulting in better learning [13] .
Functional treatment showed that sensual integration in the man represents brain food jus as food represents muscles diet, for neural processes organize different feelings coming from the body through various sensed and through environment, followed by the appropriate response to those feeling which are Moto behavioral in form, meanwhile functional treatment showed also that sensual integration in the man is connecting between brain and behaviors made by the individual, when someone pushes us forward, our body automatically adjusts its position to avoid falling backwards, and when we see a potential threat, we try escaping it with our maximum energy. And all these reactions and responses are resulting of our sensual integration that sends signals to our brain to perform his role by sending suitable movement and behavior for each state depending on what the brain received of our various senses, and we can imagine the situation in which the visually impaired person exists as he loses one of his major senses, and how his conducts and behaviors will be, as well as his emphasis on other senses [14] .
Parent and teachers work on providing the disabled child with experiences that help him develop and learn, and through senses development, the blind child learns compensational learning strategies that enable him in compensating what he has lost as a result of his disability. It should be emphasized that sensual compensation is not a gift as it is a sort of rewarding and continuous fort and training, so, any effectiveness or efficiency among visually disabled persons, in explaining received information, must be interpreted in light of attentions practice, adaptation, and increased usage of remaining senses [2] . Blind subjects appear to have enhanced tactile abilities [23] and altered visual perception particularly for motion processing [24] [25]. Spatial attention paradigms with auditory and/or tactile stimulations were used to explore the putative neural and behavioural reorganization processes that occur after blindness. For example, in a study compared the selective and divided spatial attention abilities of Congenitally blind (CB) and sighted control (SC) participants, using sequences of auditory and tactile stimuli [26] [27].
Another study by Collignon et al., [4] observed that Congenitally blind participants showed better spatial attention abilities compared to sighted control during both the selective and divided spatial attention tasks when auditory and tactile stimuli were presented simultaneously.
To gain further insight into the multisensory attentional processes in the blind, the study is sought to explore selective and divided spatial attention abilities in CB and SC using a similar paradigm as in Collignon et al.'s study [4] , except that this time auditory and tactile stimuli will be presented in sequence rather than simultaneously. When comparing attentional skills in CB and SC, it is particularly important for any experiment to exclude possible sensory confounds during the task because participants who are blind may possess sharpened sensitivity for the discrimination of basic features of auditory or tactile stimuli [17] [ 
Study Problem
Visually impaired people effective adaptation with life requirements, and various complexities, requires learning multiple skills and strategies needed to confront It is hoped that the results of this study will contribute in providing information for those in charge of blinds hearing and tactile skills development, it is also hoped that this study findings will benefit organizations working on rehabilitation of blind persons.
Significance
The significance of the study is represented by the subject which it addresses, and which is one of the important subjects in the area of taking care of visually impacted persons where this study aims at investigating or searching for additional evidences regarding hearing and tactile reaction of visually impaired persons.
It is also hoped that the results of this study with contribute in providing those in charge of blinds hearing and tactile skills development, it is also hoped that this study findings will benefit organization working on rehabilitation of blind persons.
Method

Participants
Ten participants who are blind with congenital peripheral deficits and ten sighted control (SC) participants were included in the study (see Table 1 
Materials and Stimuli
Participants were individually tested in a soundproof room. Participant's head 
Results and Discussion
SRT: Reaction times collected in the SRT tasks task (see Figure 1 and Figure 2) were analyzed by means of a 2 (group: blind, sighted) _ 2 (modality: auditory, tactile) factorial design ANOVA with repeated measures on the last factor. In the SRT task, there was a significant effect showing that participants reacted more rapidly to tactile than to auditory stimuli. However, there is no significant main effect of the group factor. It is noteworthy that both groups reacted faster in the SRT to tactile stimuli than to auditory stimuli. Accordingly, the tactile stimuli could have hypothetically induced a stronger sensation than the auditory stimuli whereas left, right discriminations were more difficult for tactile targets than for auditory ones. The present study provides compelling evidence for the presence of cross-modal compensation in CB by demonstrating that they reacted faster than SC to auditory and tactile spatial targets in selective and divided attention tasks. Individual adjustment of auditory and tactile stimuli insured independence of the reaction times from bottom-up sensory driven mechanisms such as differences in stimulus saliency between the two groups.
Moreover, the superiority of CB was the product neither of enhanced stimulus detection nor of response production because CB did not differ from SC in a SRT task using the same events. The results of the present study thusly strongly support the notion of a more efficient top-down attentional modulation of non-visual sensory events in participants who are blind [31] .
In conclusion, the present results broaden our knowledge of the mechanisms underlying cross-modal compensation for visual loss, by demonstrating enhanced spatial attention in CB.
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